
LOCAL ITEMS.

Aa*NTB.—C. W. Taylor, neater Falla; Evan
Pagh, New Brighton; J. Linnenbrink, Rochester.

TO ADVERTISERS.—Hie Beaver
Radical is the most extensively circu-
lated Weekly Newspaper in Western
Pennsylvania.

Cleveland A Pittsburgh Railroad.
Going West—Mail, 7,46 a. m; Accommodation:

5,40 p. m.
Going Accommodation, 9,19 i. jot Hail,

,37 p. m; Express, 7,07 p; m.

Arrival andDepartureof Mails.
Western mall leaves at 6.45 «.m.; amvee at3 p.m.
Eastern mail leaves at 2p.m.;arrives at 8 a.m.

The attention of'the public is directed to tlie
following new advertisements, which appear in
Tbb Rimcal to-day:

New Adv—P. T. Barnum..
New Adv—Howe’s Show
New. Adv—Agricultural Society
Special Notices—Hertzog & Beam...

Ip2l
lp2t

Otm editorial matter and Wash-
ington letter and other correspond-
ence and matter proposed, are ne-
cessarily crowded ont this week on
account of a sudden rush of adver-
tissment of the pictorial kind, to
which we refer our readers for
further information.

We will pay the postage on all our
exchanges, but will not pay it on The
Radical.

Two entire new two (Hone Wagons, for sale
at Speterer & Son’s. , feh2l-tt

Col, 'Quay returned to Beaver Friday
evening,' and intends to remain here for
the most part during the hot months.

Ice Cold Sparkling Soda Water, flavored with
Pnre Fmit Syrups, always fresh from Hngo An
sJriessen’B MarbleFountains.

The communication frnm“H,” publieb-
in last week’s paper, was by mistake da-
ted Freedom. It should have been Ba-
den, where the concert occurred, but the
•article explains itself, and the correction
Is hardly necessary.
The Singer Sewing Machine is the best in the

market and if yon want to buy a machine that
never gets out of order, is durable and will do all
kinds of work and give perfect satisfaction, then
go tpK. Straw & Co-, No. 10 Sixth Street, Pitts,
bntgh, Pa., and you .can get just such a .machine
as yon want. je3o-6t

A. boiler, used at an oil well on Dry
Run, near Smith’s Perry, colapsed a flue
and exploded one day last week. No one
was injured, but the boilerWas raised a nd
carried some distance away by the force
of the explosion. The well, we believe,
is owned by Mr. Mate Dawson, of Smith’s
Perry.

Wb are requested taannounce, by the
delegates to the State Convention, that
the following persons have been appoint-
ed conferees for both the Senatorial and
Representative districts; Capt. Qeo. W.
Hamilton, of Reaver, J. EL Christy,Esq.,
of Raccoon township, and Capt, C K.
Chamberlin, of New Brighton. The
time and place for holding thei Confer-
ferences will be announced hereafter.

There will be a mowing and reaping
match on the farm of Mr. Joseph John-
ston, in Sooth Beaver township, on
Thursday. July 3d. A number of ma-
chines Will be entered for the match
Gome one, come all as a good time is ex-
pected.

Boards o/.. School Directors.

. Quite a number of School Directors do
not seem to know that the law requires
them to publ : sh Annual Statements of

Receipts and Expenditures. Some
Directors do understand it and comply
with the liw ; but most of them disregard
the law altogether. We know of some

"School Districts that would have been
considerable benefited had the Directors
copaplied with the provisions of the law
in this regard.

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
ofNew 'Sork.

Cash aesetts over sixty millions of dollars. Is
the largest 2nd wealthiest company in the world,
and the oldest Life Insurance Company in
America. Policy costs less in this Company from

year, that in any other Company.
What is the VALUEof Life Insurance ?

Let the readei make a practical and personal ex-
amination of the subject. Have yon a family de-
pendent on yon4br support f If so yon have a do-
ty to periorm. If you are engaged in active busl-
-ness, consider what would probably happen if
your plans were set aside and other persons were
•called in to close up your affairs. Your creditors
clamorous, your labors suddenly ended; your
property sacrificed to the highest bidder. There
might be ilttie left for your family. All this might
"be the result if death shouId overtake yon next
week, or next year, and yon have no lease of life.
You may be strong and healthy to-day, but are
you sure that health, strength and lire will be
yours to-morrow 1 You ought to guard against
this contingency You insure ynnr property, why
sotInsure yonr life I Is it ma*h more valuable t
Suppose you have an insurance in the Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York equal to the
amount of your indebtedness, your wife or yonr
friends, at yonr death, then have the means In
Jiaod to pay al) that you owe. The warehouse,
4be store, the goods and merchandise are free
•dhnn all incumbrance. No sacrifices seed be
made. Your family have property which, byyonr
forethought, they are enabled to preserve, ««d
-will furnish the meansof support^

The longer Insurance is postponed, the greater
will be the premium. .Nor can it ue obtained upon
«ny termshy Umn* not Ingood health, Hence the
immediate attention to this matter.

JelB4w
A. B. Clark,

Agent forBeaver connty. Pa.

Pianos and Organs,—lf 70a would me
money in the parch*** ofeither Plano or. Ornn
call at J. X. LelghnerACo.’s ,181 Federal street,
Allegheny city. Sole agentsfor the popular new
Jubilee Organa. Pianos of every make. >Call or
write for Cirealar. We guarantee prices lower
thanaay other house in the city. JeSO-lm.

fF'aiitec/.-IOgO 'd cost miners want-
ed, stwiy employment, bouse rem free.

of CepUio R. Cel noon, George-
-4own, Beaver county, Pa.

The following correspondence and “re-
ply to an old friend.” we publish at the
request, and in justice to Mr. Townsend.
We do not think our readers wilt be
much interested in the matter, and we
are confident that the “reply” might as
well have been unwritten.

Beaver Falls, Pa., Jane 20,1873.
Smith Cdbtis, Esq.—lt may not be

asking too much of you to request that
you will give place in your columns to
the accompanying "Reply to an Old
Friend,” which was called out by the inci-
dent of your copying a,former letter of
mine to Mrs. Woodhull., I think you
will see that it would be but consistent
with justice, that you do so, as thereby,
it will give those persona who read my
previous letter in The Radical, an op-
portunity to see my reasons for address-
ing Mrs. W., as I did. Yours,

Milo A. Townsend.
REPLY TOAN OLD FRIEND.

BY xn.o A. TOWMSCBD.

Mrs. Woodhvli—An old-time friend, in writing
to me recently, says:
“I am quite amplified that a man ofyour gener-

al good sense and intelligence should write such
a 'strong letter of sympathy to Mrs. Woodhnll,
which I see copied Into a late number of The
Beater Radical. If we can believe the press
and pulpit, Mrs. Woodhull is one of the vilest
women of the vile."

In answer to this letter, I responded as fol-
lows, which I have thought well to send to yon.

‘•You express surprise that 1 should write a
letter of sympathy to Mrs. Woodhnll. 1 will
briefly give yon a few of my reasons.

“Ifa mao should stand passively by and wit-
ness s ruffian strike a refined and intelligent
woman to the earth—or, indeed, any woman-
end did not protest against tbo devellsb deed,
what would be your opinion of his chivalry, or
sense of justice, or honor t

“A noble woman, for telling the truth, for de-
manding equal justice for ail women, as well as
forall men, and the same code of morals for
both sexes—that if a woman's name is rendered
Infamous for certain acts,a man's should be also
for the same acts, lor urging with intense earn-
estness and with rare eloquence and power, the
importance ofdiscussing the science of marriage
and the production of a higher order of human
beings—for these things, coupled with her de-
nunciations ofthat insatiable spirit of greed and
monopoly which rides ronghsbod over humanity;
for denouncing in the name of Justice these
monsy-mongeriug lunatics ahd remorseless'legal-
ized robbers and oppressors, who have been in
all ages, and are still a curse and a scourge to
humanity beneath whoso heavy hands the rights
of thetoiling millions, the hopes of widows and
orphans, have been blasted, until the whole crea-
tion groanetb and travaileth in pain, and until an
Influx pf lightfrom the celestial worlds is well-
nigh ent off, and the very atmosphere of earth is
poisoned by the vile magnetism escaping from
these human vultures, who care not who sinks so
that they swim—for rebuking such men, and
their allies generally, and prophetically pro-
nouncing their doom, Mrs. Woodhnll Is drsged
off to prison by those who claim to be the repre-
sentatives of a Christianity which they say, is
the especial friend of the poor, of the widow and
the fatherless, and the inflexible advocate Of
freedom, justice and peace I

Whether aperson Indorse Mrs. Woodhull'e sen-
timents relating to love, marriage and parentage
or not, one would suppose, that se the rights of
free discussion, free thought sod a free press, are
Involved inher case, and are struck down in her
person, that every friend of freedom and fair
dealing (to say nothing of chivalry) would speak
out in words not to be misunderstood, and that
the press especially would be, not as “the muz-
zled ox that treadeth out the corn," but would
vindicate her right to be beard- Who Is po blind
as not to see the perils that threaten ns as a
people: and that if both press and pnlplt are
muzzled, and f«il to sneak out against -wrong and
injustice, in high places as welt aa low, then a
nation’s funeral knell Is rung.

All honor to the Troy and Syracuse press, and
to the few score of others of the editorial fra-
ternity who have spoken with no uncertain sound
against the imprisonment of Mrs, Woodhull and
her three heroic friends. And thrfee honored he
the name of that grsn>i oldmoral hero. Pa,lie
Pillsbury, who, alirost solitary and alone of the
old-time friends of freedom, now proves himself
"the neblest Roman of them all,” by liftin': up
his voice like a trumpet against this act of In-
justice and inhumanity.

You say, "Ifwe can believe the press and pul-
pit, Mrs. Woodhull is one of the vilest women of
the vile.”

Would to heaven, my friend, we could believe
the press and pnlplt when they speak in reference
to any unpopular truth, or any movement that
has for its object the enlightment, elevation and
liberation of men and women from mental, social
and physical bondage. With a few noble excep-
on s, they are the, first to oppose, and the last
to concede any newly discovered troth, or to aid
any humanitarian enterprise They are "back-
ward looking sons of time." A careful observer
of events for the past thirty years, especially if he
have been identified with the auti-eiavery cause
or the Spiritual nofolding., know bravely that if
be rely upon cither the press or pulpit for correct
information concerning reform and refoimcrr, he
will be most gnevoosiy misled. 1 speak it sor-
rowfully, for 1 have valued friends among these
two powerful monldera of public opinion, who are
as a general thing snoordioate to capital—to the
money power which now so unrighteously and op
pressively rules the world. Dependent upon their
patrons, their utterances must be such as to please
and tokeep themselves popular and respectable.
And what a temptation 1 Un'.cas ha hs come rare,
eccentric genins, some strong, heroic mind, to
whom the love of troth Is supremo to all things
else, he will not dare to grapple with unpopular
subjects, however vital they ma> be to the wel-
fare of the race. No wonder the Society of
Friends hears testimony against a hireling min-
istry, For *hey saw how much minister* would
be {tempted to "quench the spirit," to suppress
their honest convlctiens, to stifle free discussion,
to preach for doctrines the commandments ofmen,
to fulminate eternally upon the doings of men
who lived thousands of jean ago; while the real
practical questions of the boor would be ignored*
and the gigantic wrongs, villainies and oppres-
sions which every now and then culminate in des-
olating ware, wonld go norebokodi How impor-
tant that the press and pnlplt should be; free.
Mental bondage is wore* than physical

Before we can hope for any great change for
the better, the whole structure of society and
the present plane of doing business, which en-
gender antagonism and aspirit of venality, must
cease; when women shall be emancipated, when
a general co-operation In all (he tntereeta of life
and a working for each ether, instead of against
esch other, shall be Inaugurated, then, and
not before, may wr expect the kingdom of har-
mony and happinessesthe earth.

But before we can hope for a new and higher
order ofsociety, we roust have a new and higher
order of aaex and women; and thla, let me tell
yon, lathe great sin, the terrible efhuee of Mrs.
Wondhull aad* her coadjutors; (he discussion of
condition? and principle* neenswiry to tin prop?
gallon of highertype* of ratafclcA,

What qBeetles *e Important as this! A man
attsdiag bys tim expecting to dip It dry with 1

pint cup, while the waters ate pouring in from
abundant fountains onall sides, la a simple Ulna*
tration of the dabbling with effects by Church
and State, while the great causes of evil and
wrong remain Twelve hundred mil-
lions of human beings upon the earth, and but
one to the thousand, or two to tea thousand
sufficiently healthy, elastic, and self-poised, as to
rejoice in the mere sense or bet of being; How
few that are ..noble, highminded, brave. How
many whose types are represented in the tyrant,
self-seeker, the Mammon worshipper, the legal
and illegal thieves and robbers, who continue to
repeat themselves through the ages in their un-
happy offspring. '

If certain conditions arc essential to the propa-
gation ofsuperior horses and cattle, similar con-
ditions are essential to the production ot healthy.!
symmetrical noble men and women. Of air
questions, none; so momentions as this, none
when every science, having a near or remote
bearing npon the nature thereof; should be so
studiously consulted. But alas! what headlong
blindness and recklessness, do most-people act
with reference to these things. Thus verifying
the saying, that “foolsrush In where angels fear
to tread.”

To look to any other source foi the improve-
ment end elevation of the race, than obedience to
Nature's laws, whichare God's laws. Is to look in
vain. To lean npon any creed or bith which
ignores science, or the laws of nature, ii to lean
upon a broken reed. To resort to any polltica1

expedient for a radical cure of existing evils, is
equally vain. There is not a single drop of balm
for “the healing of the nations," inany or all the
conclaves, clubs, caucusses or conventions of
party politics, nor iu any system of religion, the-
ology or Spiritltnaiism, which overlooks the bets
and verleties ofscience, or keeps not in view the
laws of cause and effect. Not' all the preaching
and praying of Christendom can avert, the penal-
ty of Nature's violated laws, or enable ns to
"gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles."
“Whatsoever ye sow, that shall ye also reap."

June 1, 1873.

Ae Che pnreluueofa Sewing Machine Is oi’
may be as act for a lifetime, can shouldbe taken
in selecting one that time and nae have proven to
be the beat. Time tries all things. “Use only
famishes the final teat." Cpuilvui of*lit wii!*
Ini may be of value, bat time is needed to con-
firm them. While the Singsr Sewing Machine
Company baa giventhe public the finest fruits of
inventive genius, they have guarded it from a
multitude of traps. Attachments have been ad:

ded for various purposes, but it has kept free
from all useless complications. Simplicity of
parts, and adaptation to the widest range of work
has been the constant aim.

Instead of boasting of a variety of useless
stitches and movements, it claims to make bnt
One Kind of Stitch, and that with the Fewest
Movements Possible. Hence the Machine may
run constantly for twenty years, or a life-time, and
work Justas well as when new.

B. Bnuw & Co , Mo. 10 Sixth Street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. aprUS5-Sm

We call attention to the card of Mr. A.
B. CJark in another colamn. Mr. Clark
is agent for the Matas! Life Insurance
Company of New York, and has moved
t> Rochester with the view to soliciting
risks for the above Companyin •
ty. We advise all persons toconsider
the matter of Life Insurance, and secure
a life policy for the protection of their
families against sudden, anlx>ked-for ad-
versities.

’ yV~, ■.**- Ŵ■ ■—

FwnunofJ&nwllßit^^^g&isj'
—J. ftR. Harsba atRodger's cbtm-
ty, sell all kind* of fanning ImplemeutSyGo to
them to bay the well known 4 Woods’Twjrsir fcnd
Reaper, improved. Also the Improved loei£ Le-
ver Hay Bake. They eell the latest Improved
Howe Sewing Machine, one of the beat: sewing
machines in the world. Their address is Indus-
try, Pa. 9t.

The Lancaster Inquirer says: We
advise all persons who have, been engag-
ed in the snake story business to close up
their concerns and quit. The“following
from the Pulaski Citizen will show that
there is a gentleman engaged in it who
defies competition, and who will heteaf
ter wholly monopolize it:

Charles T. Robinson, of Giles county,
killed a chicken-snake which measured
seven feet in length. He found it in the
crack in the fence, half of its body being
on either side. On examination, it was
developed that the snake had swallowed a
rabbit before it attempted to crawl
through the crack, and that after its body
was half through it caught and swallowed
another rabbit, thus having a rabbit on
each side of the fence. The crack gras so
small that the rabbits could not get
through, and the consequence was that
the snake was killed. It was killed in
this situation.

The Norma) Entertainment is to be
held Friday evening next without admit-
tance Fee, in the M. £. Church of this
place, Next week the concert, Monday
evening, and Commencement Tuesday
evening, are to he held in the New Col
I *ge Hfll, which is to be dedicated by
Bishop Simp9*bn, D. D., and Rev. .E. O
Haven, LL. D., Tuesday morning at 10
o'clock, to which the public are respec-
tively invited. Public examination Fii*
day and Monday forenoons. Alumna
meeting Monday afternoon to which all
former popils and friends are invited.

The Washington Review and Examiner
says: Oar friend Ghas. Weis, of this
place, met with quite a aerl ons accident
on Sunday last. He, together with his
family, had been attending church at Me-
Carrell’s school house, In Mt. Pleasant
township, and upon his return shopped
in a small grove near McElroy’s form, on
the Valley road, tor the purpose of taking
lunch, and at the same time feeding his
hoisea. The person in charge-removed
the bridles without unhitch icg themfrom
the carriage intending to feed the ani-
mals on the ground. Mr. Weis, who was
some distance off, abserved the mistake
andran to prevent, hut the hones finding
themselves free, commenced running,
when Charley jumped in front of them,
and they, of course, ran over him, strik-
ing him with their feet and dragging the
vehicle over him. Thehones ran ahont a
mile, seriously ibjnring the carriage. ■ Itwas at first supposed that Weis* leg was
broken, bat we are happy to know that
.

while severely bruised he is rapidly re-
covering,

PLAIN THOUGHTS,

;So “Pansy,” it seems, has a very nice friend
: Who sometimes drops ina lone hour to spend f
In her company. Though she has little to soy.
There’s a warmth about her like sunshine in May.
The bouse e'en seemed dreary, when from it she’s

gone,
‘

And a sadness prevails that makes the heart lone.
Now what is this something so fresh and so bee.
Thatbnoys up the spirit with new energy.
It cannot be flatfSry, for it isn't new.
But is courted by many, rejected by few.
Or perhaps she has ventured, by a word or a look,.
On givingto “Pansy" a chilling rebake.
Now If this she bat done she is truly A/nend,
For howfew to this unpleasantduty attend.
She’s not very pretty, nor bsbionable either,
Still she 1reminds one of sweet blooming.heather.
Nor yetis she'witty; Dame Nature, you know,
All hergifts on one person will never bestow.
While to some she has given abeautiful bee.
O'erothers she casts sucha mantle of grace.
That e’re you’re aware yon are charmed by a spell.
Thatcomes o'n you,from whence yon scarcely can

ten.
Ble ne'er tits in a rocking choir, this charming

friend;
In snch trifling amusement she has no time to

spend.
This reminds ns of Richard, that pleasant young

Who talked with Sophia, as she toyed with her
bn.

Now he bad a weakness—he conid not help rock-
ing-.

And therefore revealed that he was a blue ttockr
ing.

Sophia grew dizzy,almost fell in a swoon;
So disgusted was she that she fled from the room.
And Bicbatdi astonished, was left all alone,
Yet he coaid not imagine what barm he had done.
He took ap his hat and passed through the door,
And secretly avowed to retam never more.
Ton may not belive it, yet His truly a fact.
The tueeett in life’s Journeyofl hangs on one act.
Bat we’ve wandered afar, from this wonderful wo-

man ;

She mast be a gem, and not at allcommon.
Who can live on less tban/our hundred a year,
And sis darling children cherish with care.
And she does her own work; sbl there i» the rub.
She's one of those women who wash, bake and

scrab.
And this, to my lady’s fastidious mind.
Seems almost a crime, not one bit refined.
For Is eke not s wait from over the sea.
Who has strayed from some fold of nobility.
And to thni come in contact with each horrid

poor.
Shocks her amazingly, yon may be sore.
The wealthiest man is not always the best;
Rogues oft have fall pockets sad are tastefullr

dressed.
While like gold amid dross, so yon often may

find
'Neath a very rough coat an intelligent mind.
Now I, Just like “Pfinsy,” admire heart love.
And believe ’tie a cherub sent from above.
While hand friendship's earthly, yet the wbeatand

the tares
Together most grow till the Reaper appears.
As the brook by the wayside shines and murmurs

for all.
So shoo'd we scatter blessings o'erboth great sad

small.
Go vlrit tiie lowly,relieve the distressed,
And when the Master returns we’ll not go un-

blest.
bet ub Joveone another, onrfriends and ont foes.

E’en shouldthey live infourrooms and wear shab-
byclothes.

Bogood-bye, dear "Pansy,” and donot forget
TTonr troe lovlng aister by name;

Freedom, June 14th, tWW. Viout.

Bertto* & Beam’s Boot sad Shoe House,
Broadwaj. NewBrighton.

The World?* Fair in Rochester.
Ko use ofgoing to Vienna*—?. T.
Barnum’b Great Show, with its twenty
tents, 100,000 cariosities, 1,500 animals,
birds, beasts, reptiles, sea lions, and other
marine monsters; its three miles of pro-
cession, twelve gorgeous - chariots, and a
hundred golden cages, vans and animal
dens; its 2,000 men and horses, three
hands of music, including the great mu-
sical chariot of Mnemosyne; grand steam
calliope, and 150 railroad cars; its herd*
of trained elephants, camels, zebras,
trained elk and deer in harness, seen in
the great street procession, with the fa-
mous talking machine of Prof. Faber
thrown in, which sings, talks, and laughs
in all languages, tosay nothing of the Fiji
Cannibals, sea lions, riding-goat, and tbe
monster rhinoceros, as large as &o eiepbat,
and the great free menagerie, “without
money and without price,’' will all be
spread out iu tbe grandest style, in Roch-
ester, Fridry July 11th, giving three full
exhibitions—morning, afternoon, and
evening.

If such an announcement as tbe above
is nut enough to draw a man out of bis
boots, we fail* to see what would. No
wonder people will go a hundred miles to
P. % Baruum’s great World’s Fair. See
bis a|vertisment in another column.

Women’s Shoes a specialty, at Hertzog &

Beam’s.

Cane One Come AU.~The second
annu l Picnic of the Cannelton Silver
Coroxk Band will be given July 4th,
1873, a Hoffman's grove, near Cannelton.
The entertainments of the day will be
Dancitg, Fire Works, and Balloon ascen-
sions. fluere will be first class refresh-
ments m the grounds. A good time is
anticipated, as tbe gentlemen in charge
have a mowledge of what is necessary to
make tis a success in every particular,
and wlich we have ho doubt it will
prove. \

Part*
Extra Fi
Beam's.
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lion.—A fourteen foot boiler
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WHERE IS TOUR HOSE I
Tax ORPHAKB’ BBFLT TO THE IKQtTIBT.

The world's myhome—unhappy thought
Why rushed ye to my fevered brain?

Avaunt i I’ll entertain thee not.
Thou fill'et my heart with grief and pain .

Without a home—with none to love—, .

1 voyage o’er life’s dreary cea;
And where my will dictates, to rove,

I e’er a passing subject be.
But when the sunof life has set.

When every vital spark has flown; r

Bome on the wings ofHope andFaith,
I'll find 1 1 beayen a glorious home.

Elmwood, Ean. June 14,1873. Sadie.

Bay your Boots and Shoesof Hertzog & Beam
opposite Bradford’s real estate office, Broadway,
NewBrighton.

Fourth of July Celebration*—

The Ladies of Georgtown and vicinity
intend to celebrate the glorious day of
our Independence by a Festival for the
benefit of the Episcopal church of said
place, to be held in a grove in the town.
There will be an abundant supply of pro-
visions such as cakes, pies, meats. Ice
Cream, Lemonade and good opportunities-
for fun and frolic will be afforded, swings
erected, and other contrivances arranged
for amusement. The place is easily ac
cessible, just opposite Smith’s Ferry.
Everybody is invited to attend.

Follow the crowd to Hertzog & Beam’s.

MedicinalPolsoua on the Wane.
The patriarchs took no mercury, no bismuth, BO

iodine, no bromide of potassium, no strychorla,
no quinine. Happy old gentlemen I they did not
even know of the existence of these '‘specifics,"
and yet they lived until it seemed as if Death had
forgotten them. Their medicines were herbs and
roots. They have left this bet on record, and the
world seems to be now taking note of it and re-
turning to the flrst principles of medication. Hos-
tetler’s StomachBitters, the purest and most effi-
cacious vegetable restorative of tbe day, is also
the most popular. Thousands of.persons who
only a few years ago believed implicitly in all tbe
poisonswhich figure in the pharmacoepia, now pro-
nounce this palatable tonic and alterative an aI
sufficient remedy for dyspepsia, nervous debility,
constipation, bilious complaints, headache, in-
termittent fevers, and all tho ordinary disturban-
ces of the stomach, the liver, tbe discharging or.
gansand the brain. The time is not far distant
when most of the powerful and venomous drugs
now so recklessly administered by practloners of
the “heroic" school, in cases that might easily be
controlled by milder treatment, will be utterly
discarded by all philosophical physicians. As it
is, the thinking public, who are generally ahead
of the professionals, have already put the danger-
onspreparation aside and adopted Bostetter’e Bit-
ters in their stead as a safe and excellent house-
hold medicine, adapted to almost every ailmert
except the organic and deadlycontagious diseases.
For more than twenty years this Camovs restora-
tive and preventive has been annually strengthen-
ing its hold upon the public confidence, and it
now takes the lead of every advertised medicine
manufactured in this country.

MARRIED,
THOMAS—WOODWOBTH—June 11th, 1873, at

St. Louis. Mo., Mr. Wm. Thomas to Mies Alice
J. WoOdwortb. ,

ItcCAtlA—BauisS3—On ilia IGih iuat., at the
residence of the bride, by the Rev. P. Q. Qogley,

■ Ur. John McCall*, of Salem, Ohio, and Miss
Hannah M. Bayless, of Beaver county, Pa.

BHULTB—CROWL—At the residence of William,
Mlnner, Esq., on Thnndayevening; June 19th,
by John Smart, Esq. Mr. Walter B. Shults, of

1 Bast Palestine, Ohio, and Miss Josephine Crow],
ofBeaver county. Pa.

DIED.
BROWN—On Tuesday morning, June 3d, 1873,

at her home near Remington, Beaver county.
Pa., Lizzie, youngest daughterof Mrs. C. Brown.

NEW BRIGHTON GRAIN MARKET.
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY WADE WILSON

White Wheat per bushel
Bed do “ *•

Rye “ “

Oats “

Corn (ehelled) “ . “

7O
1 65

75
4O
55
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rpEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.
Office of County Superintendekt, i

Beaver. June 7,1878. (
Jane 37, New Brighton, Fallston and Pulaski

township, at New Brighton Union School building.
June 30, New SewlcSly, at Unionville SchoolHouse.
July 1, Marion and Franklin, at Phillis’ SchoolHouse.
July3, North Sewlckly, at Laurel P. int SchoolHouse.
July 7, Qreene township, Georgetown andHookstown, at Hoobstown School House.
July 8. Logstown. Independence, Moon and

Hopewell, at New Sheffield School House.
July 10, Darlington, Big Beavtr, New Galilee,Clinton Independent.
July 14. Sooth Beaver and Chippewa townships,

at Coart's School Boase.
July 15, Rochester township, borough and Phil-

lipsbnrg. at Rochester School Uonse.
July 16, St. Clair borough. Economy township,

Harmony, Baden and Freedom, at FreedomAcademy-
July 21, Raccoon township, at Smith's School

Honse.
July 23, Beaver Falls and Patterson township, atBeaver Falls School House.
July 34, Brighton township, at Eakln’s SchoolHonse.
Special examinations will be held at the office ofthe County Superintendent, Beaver Court Uonse.on the first and third Saturdays of September, Oc-

tober and November. Applicants for certificates
at these special examinations will bring written
requests irom the Board of Directors wishing toemploy then, and give satisfactory reasons for notattending tbe regular examinations.

Directors and friends of education are cordially
invited

Applicants will appear for examination in tbedistrict where they expect to teach.
No private examinations will be given.
Provisional certificates will not be endorsedwithout a re-examination. Those holding profes-

sional certiflcatesw.il please forward them to be
endorsed.

Blank examination hooka will be tarnished at IS
cents each.

Appticahts will present their last year's certifi-
cate inclosed in aa envelope herringtheir address.A higher degree ofqualifications will be expectedeach succeeding sear.Directors will please forward the “annual district
report and certificate" immediately.

Applicants not personally acquainted with theSuperintendent, will he required to tarnish cer-tificates of good moial cbaiaeter.
The undersignedwill be Inthe Educational of-

fice. Beaver Court House, on the first and thirdSaturdays ofeach month until farther notice.Examinations will open promptly at 9 o'clock.
A *. M. L. KNIGHT, Co. Bupt.JelB-tf

ANTED TO BORROW.
The Beaver County Agricultural Society wantsto borrow Three Thousand Dollars, for aperiod offrom two to three years; secured by bond andmortgage.
Fleaae sddreeseither of the undersigned.

WM. A. LAIRD,
.

' B.H. COOPER,jeS7-Sw Buva,Pi.

JOBPRINTING AT THE
RADICAL OWTIQM.

K«» aai’ertisunems.
GREAT P P E R.

HORACE WATERS & son 4*i »Y„ Win dispose Of 100pianos's
class makes, including Waters’ firstlow prices for cash, or part cashmonthlypayments. New 7-Octavo biilan<* isANOS. an modern improvement* r

r>, ' c| a. ,is pjORGANS $55. $75. WKKbvn*3* ca-h$100;3-stop, SHO; 8-stop $123 and up
L

tt
b
arJR«ASS

Waters’ Concerto Parlor omr!wrtb id£“K“im!&Sfoe in toneever placed in any organ. Ui, Js '&e W
third set of reeds peculiarly volcetf th*

Cc‘(i hf iwhich Is most charming and soul-stir.? effefi m
its imitation ofthe human voice 1.1! nF‘Ji'hililiberal. Illustrated catalogues"mV Poarbr^ er«*

stamp. Liberal discount toSunday-Schools, Lodges. Sc.

GeilndfairttheßartramSewfl Af 8?^«made at Danbury-^l?*
The stillest, fastest '

lest Lock Stitch 1 a? **►Needle hewing iJSjWtthe market. WeT-w* I®6
terms than any oi£l ,

het,er
ny. Address* br Co®PJ-
JOHN A DODG£. (~e n

- Danbury.Cobl.,
ALLACE & COMPANY’S

CREAM TABLE CHOcdlm&'SSfSSnL t&ZSf» ‘a-
Packed In pound jar.. Vamll. or „ia j„ NOnl? 1'

In box. Unenoated a« a confection J"1spread on crackers, with a glass ol mittdrink. For making Soda \fater St ®«®
Ice Cream is superior to any CboioSSJ JfotillSfor Chocolate Cake nothirg Viliwhere this has been tiled. Fo VuWARREN & CO., Cincinnati? Wo }1 T «

WE WANT AN AGENT

SwsinsUft js-cssf*THE SCIENCE OF NEW LIFE.Recommended and endorsed hj promi Bpmtore, physicians. religions and secnCothetfbook like it published, S^*10
antaed. Address* UO&Tfo^lB9 Eight St., Kew YoVt

S!??cJ?*Lo^?DSShotGunf, flu 10 $3OO. Donbljfcbo* ns St to 15W- Sin&l« Guns $3 to Bj
RiflesfS tcfTS. Revolvers $5 to $25. Pistols /;’
to $8 Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Ac. Lipsdiscounts to dealers and clubs. Army guns «.voivers. etc., bought dr traded for. Good* sentby express, C. O. D. to be examined before paid
for.

'WORKING CLASSanteed. Respectable employment at nome, dayor evening; no capital required; full instructionsand valuable package'ofgoods sent free by mallAddress, with atx cent return stamp, M. YOCNQ
9t CO., 16Courtiandt St., N. Y.

TO por day! Agents wanted ! AllIV/ U classes of working people, cl
either sex younger old. make money at work forns in their spare moments, or all the time, than stanything else. Particulars free. Address G.Stinson &Co., Portland, Maine.

JNVENTORS
and others interested in Patent Business shouldaddress EDSON BRO-, Patent Lawyers and Solic-
itor.-, 459 9th street,Washington, D. C., fordvice and circular.
If we report an Invention patentable we are bil-

ling to wait for our fee until a patent is allowed.Letter trom Bon. D. P. Holloway, former Coo*missiouer of Patents, dated Washington, Mud
80. 1SG8; ' : ,‘T cheerfully commend to all persons who onhave business in the! Patent Office the firm of Ed-son Bro., as gentleman of prompt business hab-its,'and in everyrespect worthy of confidence.'’

“1 concur in the above,” T. C. Theaker, Con.Patents.

JJECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Of the School Fund ofFreedom Borough for the

year ending June 2, 1873:
EECBIPT3.

Balance on hand from last year as per last
report $ 73

From Collector of School Tax I,COB 71
From State Appropplat lon for 187-2 120 90
From other sources 27 ft

|1,158 »

EXPENDITURES
For repairing, «Sc

“ Teachers wages
“ Fuel and Contingencies
“ Fe&feof Collector
“ Fees of Treasurer
“ Salary of Secretary
“ Debt paid
** Other expenses

$1,055 52

Cash on hand . JlO2 51
je2o 8t JNO F. BENTEL, Treasurer.

JJOCHESTERJBORO.SCHOOL DIST
Receipts and Expenditures for the year endic?

June, 1873. Tax rata 15 mills on the dollar valua-
tion.

RECEIPTS.
Gross amount of duplicate
Ded act lost tax $126 15
Return tax 6 6fl
Collectors' Commission 96 00
5 per cl off on ain’t paid treasurer 124 66 353 4!

$4501 43

Temporary loan .-...
Tuition
State appropriation

.700 00
. 83 00
BSO OS-

$5310 73
EXPENDITURES.

Paid former treasurer
Paid Janitor
Interest,repairs, fun,!, advt., &c, 891 68
Insurance. » , 52 50
Temporary Loan.. .j 884 00
Teacher* 3227 50
Treasurers' Commission... 35 03
Secretary’s >k j 15 00

Dne Treasurer
$5365 01

D. 8. MARQUIS, Sec y.-je2o-3t.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT.
The supervisor? iof Brighton township

count with the township for the year ending ap
14lh, 1873;

Db.
To amount on duplicates.
To warrens granted

.jSit <5
. 75J11

flOM#
;?' cb.

By amount of work*on roads - - -
By warning A enperifitendlng on roads

flOld
The School Director* of Brighton

account wim the township for the jear
Juno a, 1878. J0 Da.
To balance in Treasury from 1873
To amount tax levied—
State appropriations

» «!

1:60* 6-j
1M *

$2169 »

I Cm.
By amount paid o|n warrants

Balance in treaaiaiy
We do hereby certify that the abcje *

are comet to ibelbeat ofonr knowledge-

|Bfgft:icsS: U—-
-BMILHT. STOKES, )

Attest: 3. KxmKPATaicm,Clerk. J* .

fiO# 8*

AND PLANT?.
Fresh blooming .FLOWERS awl PI.A»W £

oeired daily. Owen forslUini» °*

‘*n“*n‘mSU’ t‘M CBA*U* »

nylftf K«w the Depot. Hoeb***8^

16 31
223 00

? 86 43
. 720 00
. 74 a
. 33 93
. 20 00

700
. 44 10

TOW

4143 W

1162 63

*931 #

73 11


